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Dear Neighbor,
It is an honor to serve as your state representative. As your connection to Maine state government, I’d like 
to let you know about some of the new laws passed by the Legislature and resources available to you as a 
Maine resident.

Our legislative priorities this past session were to grow Maine’s economy and strengthen the middle class. 
I’m happy to report that lawmakers on both sides of the aisle found common ground in areas important to 
us here in Saco.

We crafted and passed a responsible bipartisan budget that prevented massive property tax hikes, put 
more money in classrooms and averted a possible state government shutdown. We passed a first-of-its- 
kind workforce development measure to address the state’s skills gap and help our friends and neighbors 
compete for 21st century jobs. We enacted historic energy legislation that lowers costs for families and 
businesses and increases efficiency. You’ll find information on other highlights of the session inside this 
newsletter.

I hope you find these resources helpful. When considering measures before the Legislature I always voted 
with the best interest of our community at heart.

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns. I work for you, so your constructive 
feedback is very important to me.

Sincerely,

Stay Connected!
To sign up for my 

regular local updates, send me an 
email at: 

justinchenette@gmail.com

To sign up for monthly 
statewide legislative updates, text 

STATEHOUSE to 22828 or scan the 
code below.

SERVING YOU
I have worked hard to be avalable to you and to 
provide you with as much information as possible on 
what is happening in Augusta.  Some of those efforts 
include:
• Monthly video updates via Shuttlebuses & online
• Frequent State House updates via Facebook/Twitter 
• Raw data and anlysis on budget & bills provided on 

justinchenette.com
• Weekly office hours at legislative district office on 

Main Street
• Weekly column breaking down latest developments
• TV/Radio interviews explaining legislation
• Hosted an educational seminar on heating 
• assistance 
• Hosted a state budget presentation at City Hall
• Hosted an informational healthcare forum 
• Toured the development at Old Mills on Saco Island
• Toured the aging infrastructure at Maine Water 
• facility on the Saco River
• Volunteered time and energy in the community with 

a number of organizations including Saco Spirit and 
organizing the Saco Bikes for Kids project

• Met with faculty and staff at Saco Middle School



This session I was pleased to sponsor 11 bills and co-sponsor 53 
other bills.  Of the 11 sponsored bills, 3 were unanimously 
approved in the House and Senate, 2 of those became law, and 1 
is being held for funding until January.
A sampling of key sponsored bills that became law include:
 P Education Reform  - A bill to put community service on  
      the list of traditional academic measurements for 
                graduation which currently includes examinations, 
                quizzes, performances, and student portfolios became   
     law with the governor’s signature. Teachers will now 
                be able to create multiple pathways of learning by bringing their current curriculum alive through hands-on  
     experiences. (LD 1290)
 P Transportation Safety - Bill to transfer jurisdiction of increasing or decreasing speed limits on the entire  
     length of the Interstate from the political body to the Transportation Department became law. This law 
        ensures that speed changes are left to the people who specialize in engineering science rather than 
      political science. (LD 654)
 P Improving Healthcare Access - Bill to improve access to home-based and community-based care in the  
     MaineCare Program received initial passage in both houses unanimously and is awaiting funding. I am  
     hopeful that we can identify funding this session and the Governor will approve the bill because it fits within  
      DHHS’s goal of encouraging more home-based and community care which ends up saving taxpayer money  
     in the long term. (LD 488)
A sampling of key co-sponsored bills that became law include:
 P Helping Thornton Academy - Bill to increase Insured Value Factor payments incrementally starting next  
     year. Since independent town academies do not receive any funds for construction as public schools would,  
     this will significantly help Thornton Academy be able to afford capital construction projects in order to 
      continue the high level of academic and extracurricular vigor that my alma mater is known for. (LD 1505  
     cosponsored with Sen. Linda Valentino)
 P Education Reform - A bill to ensure students have a basic knowledge of financial literacy via the current 
     curriculum in order to graduate high school became law. (co-sponsored with youth caucus)
 P Veterans - Helped clean up some of the laws regarding tuition waivers for children of veterans to ensure 
      students can go to and afford college. (Co-sponsored with Rep. Andrea Boland of Sanford)

GROWING THE ECONOMY AND THE MIDDLE CLASS
•  Addressed the skills gap through first-of-its-kind legislation supported by business, education and labor 
   communities. Highlights include:
 o  the creation of seamless credit transfer systems within the Maine Community College System, and    
         the University of Maine System;
 o  the addition of new degree programs like emergency medical services and welding and metal 
     fabrication in rural Maine for high-demand, high-wage jobs and the reduction of community college  
     waiting list backlogs; and
 o  new programs to help workers remain competitive and return to college to earn their degrees.
•  Passed legislation that ensures struggling Maine families have a pathway out of poverty and into long-term 
   employment.
•  Passed historic omnibus energy legislation to lower energy costs, increase efficiency and put more money in the   
   pockets of working people and the bank accounts of businesses.
•  Leveled the playing field for Maine’s bricks-and-mortar retailers that must compete with large online retailers taking 
   advantage of sales tax loopholes.
•  Sent voters a comprehensive bond package that would create hundreds of jobs, inject money into the economy and  
   invest in Maine roads, working waterfronts, higher education and National Guard armories.
•  Made the final $490 million debt payment to hospitals, which includes a federal match of $306 million and met a  
   deadline that saves the state $5 million.

The Legislature in January faced a proposal from Gov. Paul LePage that would make local communities and property 
taxpayers responsible for more than $400 million dollars in new costs. Together, Democratic, Republican and inde-
pendent lawmakers worked to pass a responsible bipartisan budget and overrode the governor’s veto, preventing the 
massive property tax hike in his original proposal, putting more money into classrooms and averting a possible gov-
ernment shutdown. Important aspects of the budget include:  
•  Protecting property taxpayers from massive increases in their tax bills and Maine cities and towns from drastic cuts;
•  The restoration of $37 million in funding to Maine’s public schools;
•  Ensuring that Maine seniors and people with disabilities are able to pay for their health care and medicine;
•  The restoration of funding for vital programs like Head Start and job training that would have suffered drastic cuts or  
   elimination under the governor’s plan; and
•  A task force to find savings of $40 million in tax expenditures such as corporate loopholes.

BUDGET: SAFEGUARDING EDUCATION AND VITAL SERVICES

HONORING VETERANS, ENSURING DIGNITY AND SECURITY IN LATER LIFE
•  Made it easier for service members and veterans to get jobs by expediting the professional licensing process.
•  Established a training pilot program to help veterans develop skills in farming.
•  Funded rides to medical appointments for veterans, increased outreach to homeless veterans and added veteran 
   service officers at the Veterans Administration Hospital at Togus.
•  Preserved the Drugs for the Elderly Program after it was slated for elimination in the governor’s budget.
•  Allowed for continued access to safe and affordable prescription medications from certain international mail order   
   prescription pharmacies that meet stringent standards.
•  Established the second Saturday in September as Maine Senior Day to raise awareness for the growing concerns  
   of Maines elderly.

Other Bills and Continued Advocacy 

LEGISLATIVE ACHIEVEMENTS 

Rep. Chenette at a Thornton Academy press 
conference announcing a new partnership with UMaine 

to help students complete college credits early.

Rep. Chenette invited Rev. Gerry Scribner and his wife Jeanne 
of the North Saco Congregational Church up to the State House 
to deliver the morning service. Senator Valentino is also in the 

picture to the far left.  

VICE CHAIR OF YOUTH CAUCUS
The Legislature’s youngest members formed a legislative youth cau-
cus that brings together Democrats and Republicans.  Currently, there 
is a record number of 13 members in the Maine Legislature who are 
younger than 30, but the caucus welcomes any state representative 
or senator, democrat or republican, who “aims to improve the lives of 
young Mainers.”

As the vice chairman of this caucus I have worked on finding common 
ground by bridging the political divide between the parties on issues 
impacting the younger generation, such as education reform, college 
affordability, and job creation. We are setting the example of strong 
bipartisanship for the rest of the Legislature.

Rep. Justin Chenette on the set of WCSH 6 with 
Pat Callaghan.

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
COMMITTEE
As a member of the joint standing committee of State 
and Local Government, I fought to: 
•  Provide additional oversight to departments.
•  Stop the unneeded expansion of additional 
   administrative officials. 
•  Prioritize and reduce spending by going line by line 
   through the committee's budget. 
•  Cut legislative pay. 
•  Save over $11 million a year by reducing the size of 
   the Legislature.
•  Create more transparency and accountability through 
   broadcast and archiving improvements. 

Other bills this session I championed but failed to gain enough support to pass include: 
•  Increasing the state’s share of education funding to the 55% level as mandated by Maine voters in 2004 
•  Expanding a successful tax incentive credit in order to reach more small businesses that create new full time jobs
•  Transparency in legislative expenses
•  Brokered a grand compromise between Democrats and Republicans on campaign finance & Political Action 
   Committee (PAC) reform. 
 o  The compromise would have capped PAC contributions mirroring traditionally financed candidate limits of  
     $350 and would have closed the loophole in the Clean Elections System that allows Clean Elections 
     candidates run leadership PACs while running their own personal campaigns with tax-payer money. 


